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Meir Stateme t on Cease-Fire

Jerusalem Domnestic Service in Hebrew 162 GMT 23 Oct 73 M

[Statement to the Knesset by Prime Minist er Golda Meir--livel

(Text] Honorable Knesset speaker, honci ble Knesset:. first of all, forgive me for

being late arriving in Jerusalem. There was an urgent meeting and I had to stop on

the way.

The Government of Israel decided unanimou sly on 22 October to respond to the appeal

of the U.S. Gcvs'rament and President Nix n and to announce its readiness to accept

- a cease-fire on the basis of the Security -Council resolution that came in the wake

of a jcint U.S.-Soviet proposal. According to this draft resolution, the military;

forces will remain in the positions they hold the moment the cease-fire goes into

effect. The imo ementation of the P ease-ire is conditional on reciprceitv 01ur

decision was braght to the attention of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense

Committee, and now to the attention of t e Knesset.

On the basis of the U.S.-Soviet draft resolution, the Security Council decided the

following:

1. The Security Council calls upon all arties to the present fighting to cease all

firing and terminate all military activity immediately no later than 12 hours after

the _on.t of th- adoption of t1is deis'un i Lthe positions they now occupy.

2. The Security Council calls upon the parties concerned to start, immediately

after the cease-fire, the implementation of Security Council resolution No 242..in

all of its parts.

3. The Security Council decides that, i ediately and concurrently with the cease-

fire, negotiations will start between the parties concerned under appropriate auspices

aimed at establishing a just and durable peace in the Middle East.

With regard to the second clause in the raft resolution, the government decided to

instruct the Israeli representative at t'e United Nations to include in his sneech

at the Security touci a paragraph exzl. ining that our acceptance of this clause
is given with the definition nade by Isr el when it decided in August 1970 to

respond to the initiative of the U.S. Go err:cnt retardin; a cease-fire and as communi-

cated to the United Nations on 4 August 1970 and as stated by the prine minister

in the Knesset on the same day. This ha; also been conveyed-to the U.S. Government,

Israel's aecentance of a cease-fire with E:rpt is conditional on Ejntls acceptance

and is nc-t conditional on Syria's accentce of a ceanri-' ire with Israel and vice

versa. The gover:ent also d.cided to c ari:'y with the U.S. Govr-nant a series of

points clocaly co.nn-ected with the :ubsta ce of the Security Council resolution and

the dates part-i to it. It is our i tention to clarify and insure, among other

things, that the ceaze-tire annlies to al1 reular force : tationet on thn terriyory
of the country which accepts the cease-f re, includiin^ forceL of a fore irn country,

such as the arnie: of Iraq anct Jordan in k7-1a, as well as yorceos of other Arab states
which are tak;en :;rt and are tal:in~, part in the war.

The ease-fire will also anply to the ac Jvity of irre-ular forcer, operating against

the larael 'rcs territories oC the .t-t a v:iLch pl.:d to obse :v the cae-i '!r.

The c ase-fir. will 3:ure th 1reventi of at blne at. arnl of n(terfernce with
rernavigatin the ;trrait of iKh al.-an for iin icludJng oil tankers, on

their Way to Elat.
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ijl11 insure that the term 'negotia ion betveen the sides' means direct negotiations.

goes without saying that it is als necessary to insure that the procedures,

mapping and supervision of the cease ire will be detertined by an agreement.

Knesset members: A subject of great :mportance which is dear to our hearts i h

releas^ of the prisoners of war. The Government of Israel has decided to demand the

mutual exchange of prisoners. We dis uSsed this matter with the Us overnment,
which took Part in the initiative for te cease-fire. I discussed is matter

yesterday wit Secretary o ate r rssiner. We soau insist on an medat mutual

exchinge of prisoners.

On the arrival of Dr Kissinger's plar at Andrews base near Washington, State

Department Spokesman Mr McCloskey tc hdournalists--and I quote: "We believe the

matter that should be allotted prior ty after the cea se-fire is the exchange of
prisoners. We and the'Soviet Union havepledged to mrake efforts to insure that

this natter is implemented." And I tress again that- this subject is one of the

main tests of the cease-fire, and we words indistinct that the pledges of the cease-

fire initiators will indeed be impleented.

Knesset members: I shall say a few ords about our military position on the Syrian
and Egyptian fronts on the eve of th cease-fire. The lines we occupy today on the
Syrian front are better than those w held on 6 October. Not only do we now have

all the area that was under our cont 1 in the past, but our position has also been

eimproved greatly by taking the posi ions on the ridge of Mount Hermon and on the

frontline tothe east--the line whi has moved the former cease-fire line into a

better position resting on the stro g back of the ridges of Mount Hermon in the north.

n the foyptian front. the Egyptian indeed achieved a military accomplishment by
crossing the canal, but in addaring F counterattack, our forces subeu.ded in

taking control once again of a sign ficant part of the eastern canal lire and in cap-

Sndtuing a vast area west of the cana -- an area which opens up both defensive and

offensive possibilities if the reed larises. This development deprives te Egntian

1 sArmy of the ability to threaten Sin i and israel ith an offensive attack. It ,
also deprivets thec yiarcc of the ubility to hit essential installations a.o areas

In our territor.

1 The IDF forces west of the canal co stitute a strong military base for the develop-
ment of operative operations initia d by us if need be.

With regard to the question of the cease-fire, U.S. Secretary of State Dr Kissinger

! and his aies care to Israel while en route from Noscow to Washington, The visit

was a ood curt.:nity for a thoro rh clarification of issues which arise on the

occasionl of a c^ -.- fire, and for :n ex- e o vi,^ws in a friendly manne r on Vuh t

is about to htY-.rn and unat is rean, by -nacir response to the angecal of the U.nte
overnn',t t at 4ccep t a ceace-i.ire. D)urinn this visit v continued and strengthened

the contacts whlichl preceded the Sc iurity Council resolution.

t In all. our contacts with the United States, I have learned that not only does the

Unted; States not have a Plan rerarding borders, and tho other component:: of peaco,
but al!.o thant it. bel.ieven thalt t. .se emplo::ng their (,cad office: should le.ad to::ard

a sitaio in .: i:Me t ari .i tah '" er, and '1 sle alone, shouldtrk

' prop,.:als :d a-i ze.i: etm.FutemrIsol tress that

acc.rdiag to auh ii-de i.:am cion reaching m:-, the - Moscou talk:, did not deal

with antigo' t hn' 1:, f in neirlod in the enrii.y Coun:cil. res^olution.
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set .. ^ r': I aust I -i1>. th th ylr:. in Gov=.ir"r.mt 1.ar not yet respondled to

isp .fm r re solut.loni. , .ri lg on tid -s front oniuig and th° ID: will

cperate ther^ in acc:ordancfe with its plans.

As for the Egyptian front, the firing against our fo;.es has not yet ceased. The IDF

has been nomp'ileJl to a.t as n'esrsary as long as t'.r fV.rirg cntinues. At this tiRe

I will only say that wt ars n tre belh.vior of the Fgypt itns while ?.aintaining
military and :olitical alertr.ess. 1f rrt. :fnr'.tinu :< cot;t.t we will

consi-ier ourselves free to ti1tt any act.on or rave tt; s. .tu-at.i.on .r.ay call for.

Honorable speaker: I will not exaggprate the ass-sparnts regard.ing the political

activity whJ.'ih preceded tt' 'eas-.re. At any rate, .it uis not us who ade the ove

for a ceasei..'.ra irom tro, -tardpoint of the situation on tn° fronts, there was no

reason for sus.h a move on our part. It wa not us who initiated the..timard the

clauses of the Security Council resolution. Our force on the fronts were not In an

inferior combat position. As already stated, we saw fit to respond to the appeal of

the Unite- States ani its Fresident. since:

First--The State of Israel by nature does not want war ard does not want the loss of

human life. All the governments of Israel have been convinced that wars will not
advance peace.

Second--The proposal for a cease--fire came at a noment when our position was strong on
both fronts and at a moment when our gains were valuaole and justified an acceptance
of a cease--fire despite the enemy's gains east of the canal.

Third--We responded to the appeal of the United States and its rresident cut of

appreciaticn 'or its ecnstrutive aelicv in tne ui± ,ast at tris tice. Great
inpcrtance isatached to c r esncse w'dn r- rd to) r omi n:-d str- ngeing of

Israel and oesecially ich1 regard to t:he cotn uri.cn cf -1'iitar a'n colitial aid
in the rr tot ras iircs ad on us. With regard to the U.S. military aid, I wculd like

to quote President Nixon's staterent on 1.9 Cctober when he submitted to Congress his
gerercus proposal regarding the financing of the mrilitary shipients.

I quote: "The steps I have taken reflect my belief that we must adopt these steps

which are necessary for the maintenance of the balance of military power and for the

achievement of stability in the region. In order to maintain the balance of pcwer,
and thus, to achieve stability, the U.S. Government is new supplying military

equipment to Israel in order to fill the gaps created in the wake of the fighting.
This is necessary in order to prevent thd creation of an actual imbalance due to the
wide-scale resupply from the Soviet Union to Syria and Egypt. The cost of replacing
equipment which is wearing rut and e 1 uimroent which was lost by the Israeli Armed
Fcrces is very high. In the last 12 days of the war, the United States approved
shipmnents to Israel of materials costing.$325 :illion, including transportation. The
expensive items which the U.S. govcrnment is now sutplying to the Israeli forces
include conventional ammunition of many kinds, air--to-air and air--to-surface missiles,
guns, crew-operated weapons and personal weapons, and a variety of conventional types
of ammunition for fighter -planes. The United States is also supplying tanks, aircraft,
communications and other military equipcent to replace the equipment lost in action."

r-nesset Members: The Arab rulers were put to the test by the Security Council
resolution. The world will be the witness to learn whether they seek peace or the
continuation of war. The attitude of the Egyptian rulers toward war and the loss of
human life is different freo ours. You all reme.-m.ber the Egyptian president's statreint
about his r-eidiness to sacrifice mil3ions of his people.
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Cn 16 October, aftir the IDF succeeded in establishing a bridgehead west of the cara,

the Egyptian pre1ident spoke with mach bragg.tng and scoffed a cease- fire. He said,

among other things- -and Z quote: "We are prepared to accept a cease-fire on the basis

of the withedrawal of Tsraeli forces from all occupied territories immediately under

internaticnal 'npervision to the lines that existed before 5 June 1967.

Knosset Members; Only a few days passed and Egypt accepted a cease-fire. Nore of the

conditions as Sadat set in his speech was included in the security Council resoluticn,

The third clause cf the Security Council resolution says--and I quote: "The Security

Council decides that im.ediately and concurrently with the cease.fire, negotiations

will start between the parties concerned under appropriate auspices aimed at establish-

ing a just and durable peace in the Middle East."

According to the authcritative version given by the U.S. representatives, the meaning

of negotiaticns between the parties is dir.ci rgotiationz between .Israel and its

neign cAra ccncernirs a just and duratil peace. Such a clear s-t-atement was not included
in Security Council resolution No 242, and it is also not included now in this

resolution. But this is the official interopretation obtained from the hichest H S
sources.

Not only this, but the timing of the negctiations was also established in the present

resolution. Tne negctiations should be held irrediatelv and ccncur-ent." wan 'h-

cease-fire, There is no need to stress that we attach great importance to clause 3 of
the Security Council resolution (?if) our neighbors will, indeed, fulfill it.

Along with the decision for direct negotiations between Israel and Egypt, which has

ccet: th f .:Y. e .is ':..9 om , nnmi mtio~ln the birdinc asteBct er

clause ? r: th° re'-e:-:t S.curit- Cc:ncil resclu:ion regardi.n the cease-fire. It his
always been t, per icn of the (g." u ment of srael--ani I. also exined this in r

Knesset staterar en 4 August >7,:--.hat th -le7(ntatenl rf security cuncil

resolutin cce aft e een the 1f ad n tane basi -f

knesset members: No distinction Should be made between clause 2 and cla;se 3 of t'
I Security Coun:5.l resolutien, The U.S. ambassador at the United Nations, Mr scal

explained *h- past icn of the Untnid States en the oub.Wct--and I quote: "The second
clause calls for t' imr.lementation cf the Security Council resolution in all its parts

after the cease-fire. The council renbers and the parties concerned are very famaili.a
with Security Ccancil resolution 242, and there is no need for interpretations here.
The clause is link-d with claune 3, which calls for an irtmediate start of negotiations
between the parties concerned ur;: r appropriate auspices aimed at establishing a jt:st
and durable peace in the Middle East." End of quote from the statement of the U.S.
representative at the United Nations.

Knesset members: Israel is taking the latest. Security Council resolution with all
seriousnass. The ease--fire and +e holding direc. nvrc-t.tions b't'een Israel a:d
the states which I"e accept.-d nd are mint.1a1i:-n.g t-he cdeas-fire..--in other words, a
cease-fire and the crining of ditect. negotiaticns for peace--can be a hi tcric turning
point in dcvoler;ter.ts in the Middl .r:ast-.-a turninh point from war to p::;ca The:
cprning of direct and serioju n- n i ations can :rplace the blaocy read Tijose>d on us

- in tho ;'ast with t tr*d that. 3ead:s to 7eaee.

-, W )ve arcce't d t -. .. -fr.. n no t ou l' ,..;'.. but- C: - j P, t .: n o a:f t - h,
m .l..t-:lry :t:;t.'.I : and d::v - t'e re : oue a. el,ri t to ti.( Secu~' t . :"': c'
resolut ion 5as an, l- ; :.on on us to h11+ b- ::r atcout to C__ng: wbi h t'.' :cgt en
Tece C 0 nuel 'imi L'h n, been nooght by the I >1Lel I p^. '!e and governrcnt for any
~'ars.
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chngve .s possible and impcrAti.ve and lacks nothircS. but sirrere readiness on the

c of ,ur neIghb.%rs. Hewever, t.o my regtet I cannot bring yuu the good news that

Ens have already been seen that the Fgypt:lan GOvernment will fulfill the pledge it

undertook when it agreed to the cease-fire. Hence, the Guvernment of Israel will act

as the situation warrants.

I have already said (word indistinct) the government decision regarding clause No 2 of

the Security Council resolution which discusses the impln:rentation of Security Council

resolution 242. The Arab rulers ostensibly advocate resolution 242, but they undermine

every attempc to advance towerd achieving.the main aim of the resolution--peace. They

first did this by their stubborn refusal to negotiate with us without preconditions,

and then by istcrting the interpretation and the essential implication of the resolu-

tion.

Knesset Members: On-various occasions the Government of Israel has formally anncunced

its stand regarding Security Concil resulUrtion 242. Our aeclarations were made rrom

internaional piatforms and at diplomatic meetings. We also brought them to the atten-

tion of the Knesset, the Knesset Foreign Affairs Committee, and the general public.

In August 1970, when a cease-fire was discussed and when we were asked by the U.S.

Governent, I said then and I qucte: Israel has announced publicly that out or its
right to secure ar.d defensible borders it will rot return to the coraers of June M967,
which expose the state to agression and which grant decisive advantages to.the

aggressor. Cur stand was and renains that in the absence of peace wt shall continue

to mintai the a.tuation established by'tre cease-fire (-f 19671. The cease-fire

lines can only be replaced by secure, recczwnized .nd agreed borders which will be
eptprnled in a peace treaty, And naturally ft was made clear to all that our firm

stand is stlil cucainedt -a rc e. the r1"'"' *h i 1- carital of

Israel. :y aeeir to the U.S, Governrent n I71,l was not asked nor did

it undertare :y :err. crial co::utents. Cn the con:rary. the Governn:ent of Israel
has received s fpprt for its stand that nr. Israeli soldier will returz'n from he cease-

fire lines until a reciprocal and birding peace agreenent is reached.

Knesset Members, the terrible war which was imposed on us strengthens our realization

of how vital are defensible borders, for which we will struggle vigorously.

It is worthwhile to remember that since the outbreak of the war on the Day of Atonement,

terrerist activity has also resuned fron the Lebanese border. Up to this morning 116

acts of aggressic~n were carried out within 17 days. Forty--four civilian settlements
on the northern border were attacked and shelled. Some 20 civilians and 6 soldiers
ore killed or wounded in these attacks. Residents of border settlements can rest

assured that the IDP forces are alert and aware of the situAtion. Despite the active

defensive deplvyrment in this sphere, it has again been proven that defensive activity

alone is not sufficient to end terrorism.

Knesset iembers, the war we are engaged in started with an premediated attack on both
fronts. The aggressive initiative resulted in initial achievements for our enemies, but
thanks to the strength and spirit of the IDP, which leans cn the entire nation, the

attack was broken, the aggresors were :repulsed, large parts of their forces were
destroyed, and the IDP broke through and moved beyond the cease-fire lines, From
holding actions, our forces moved to the offensive and scored achievements. On both
fronts our foreca arc now beyond the 4ease -fire lines, holding strong positions, and their
spirit is unbroken, The nation is united around its army.
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srael desires a cease-fire. Israel dill honor the cease-fire on the basis of reci roc-
jty and only on this basis., Israel would wholeheartedly like cease-fire negotiations

to start imediatety to lead to peace. Israel is capable of mobilizing the necessary

internal strength in order to advance toward an honorable peace within defensible borders,
We shall be happy if such readiness is to be shown among the people and Government of

Egypt. However, if the Egyptian rulers seek to resume the war, they will find Israel

prepared, armed and strong. - -

Knesset members, just before I left for Jerusalem I learned that the Egyptian Government

has requested a Security Council meeting. It appears it wants to put blame on Israel

that belongs to itself. This Egyptian move indicated that the cease-fire was violated

premedictedly. Egypt remirurs us that we are in war. Not only peace, but also the

maintenance of cease-fire agreements defend on the willingness of both sides. We still

hope that Egypt will honor the pledge it undertook only yesterday, but if Egypt

continues-the fighting, Israel will not be able to remain indifferent.


